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Introduction

Discussion

The golf industry is facing a number of 
challenges during a time of change for 
the game. For some it is finding a way to 
secure their long term financial viability, 
for others it is attracting a different 
demographic of client – the millennials to 
their facility. 

This case study looks at a number of 
different perspectives on what the key 
features of a quality driving range and 
practice facility are and the potential value 
add to clubs and commercial operators 

The sporting landscape has changed 
significantly in recent years with consumer 
engagement changing from active participation 
towards entertainment.

A driving range can be a great asset that 
offers opportunity for both participation and 
entertainment. It can also pose a significant risk 
if it is not planned for and operated effectively.

With this in mind range facilities can appeal to a 
wide demographic of people from the complete 
beginner, the nomadic player to the golf lover 
and of course the millennial generation. 

Topgolf (http://topgolf.com/us/) an American 
company is an example of corporation who 
have revolutionised the driving range industry 
to capture this market. 

In a recent Golf Inc Magazine article it was 
noted that Top Golf “has transformed the simple 
driving range. More accurately, it blew up the 
old model. These ranges draw customers as 
much for the music, food and drinks as they 

in this industry as well as the risk that goes 
along with it.

It is currently estimated that there are over 70 
driving ranges of differing levels operating 
at golf clubs, public and commercial sites in 
New Zealand.

The following are some key points for 
consideration and debate for you and your 
club when considering developing or 
revitalising your practice facilities.

do for golf. Topgolf is attracting a strange, odd, 
foreign demographic to golf — young people.”

A fun social entertainment experience is at the 
core of what they do.

In the more traditional club range context 
there are some key factors to consider. It 
is a chance to add value to your existing 
membership by offering an additional service; 
it can differentiate your club from others in the 
area; provide a source of incremental revenue 
to golf shop operations as well as providing a 
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valuable teaching facility to the club teaching 
professional.

Richard Fellner from Inside Golf Magazine 
highlighted the following elements for 
successful driving ranges:

• “Plenty of driving bays 

• Bays for both left- and right-handed players

• Covered/Shaded areas if the weather is hot

• Racks/shelves to put your clubs, keys, 
valuables, drinks, etc

• Different tee heights

• Automated ball delivery (i.e. balls are loaded 
directly onto the tee for you)

• Exact distances clearly marked  (and if 
you’re using reduced-distance range balls, 
then the distances should reflect this)

• Floodlights for night practice

• Target greens in the range (or just some 
target buckets/nets)

• Good quality range balls

• Options to hit off natural grass (many 
players hate hitting off plastic mats, and are 
willing to pay a little extra for a grass area)

• Short-game/chipping area with bunkers 
and different approach options/distances

• Large putting green with multiple tiers

• Snack shop or cafe (well stocked)

• Good quality instruction available, with 
video capabilities

• Discounts or bulk-purchasing (for regular 
customers)

• Hire clubs for all level of golfers (high-end, 
beginner, junior, lefty, women, etc)

• Stocked proshop (selling gloves, balls, clubs, 
etc)”

A recent article by Mike Orloff for Golf Industry 
Central (5 easy ways to increase range revenue) 
looked at ways to increase revenue generated 
by driving ranges. 

“5 easy ways to increase your driving range 
revenue

1. Have three price points for your buckets 
of balls to help facilitate increased spend. 
I.e. Buckets: Small 40 balls - $6 (.15 per 
ball), Medium 80 balls - $10 (.13c per ball), 
Large 120 balls - $12 (.10c per ball). You will 
yield more on your small buckets but will 

increase average spend and reward players 
by a ‘discount’ for larger buckets.

2. When selling, always offer the largest 
bucket first and let the consumer choose to 
“downsize”. You will be surprised how many 
are fine with a bigger size.

3. Have some kind of beverage and snack 
service available on or near your range. 
People get hungry and thirsty when 
practicing so make sure you service them. 
Have your drinks cart drive over to range 
occasionally or set up a coin machine 
near where your balls are dispensed. 
Alternatively, offer a “bucket and drink” 
combo, with the drink to be received in the 
bar after their practice session.

4. Allow free usage of a practice clubs for the 
beginner or visiting player. An added service 
that does not cost you. Promote it!

5. Implement a “loyalty” card such as a Buy 10 
get-one-free punch card or a $100 range 
card sold for $75 (25% savings). Encourage 
the volume and loyalty the same way you 
would price a membership category at your 
facility.”

While there are obvious benefits with regards 
to providing an entry point for new players 
and diversifying income revenue there needs 
to be serious consideration given to the return 
on investment equation in practice facilities 
as there are significant costs to consider. For 
example the large land mass commitment 
required, ongoing maintenance costs, purchase 
and replacement of range balls and buckets and 
other incidentals. The black and white financial 
equation may not always be that appealing so 
it is important to understand exactly what role 
your driving range plays and a sound business 
case should be developed to support this.

http://www.golfindustrycentral.com.au/newsview/5-easy-ways-to-increase-range-revenue-2515?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Nov+26+2015&utm_content=Nov+26+2015+Version+A+CID_71891fdeaff8e03d844ee3a0ebf10fbe&utm_source=Newsletter%20mailout&utm_term=Mikes%20Space%205%20easy%20ways%20to%20increase%20range%20revenue


Conclusion

A driving range facility should be more 
than a space for golfers to practice. It 
is an entertainment area that can be 
used as a valuable tool to engage with a 
younger demographic.

Key to any good driving range is to 
provide a quality product – get the 
basics right with good golf balls, top 
class hitting surfaces and an engaging 
design, far too many let themselves 
down in these area. Provide an 
enjoyable experience to consumers and 
a give them a reason to come back.

Useful links

Topgolf - http://topgolf.com/us/

Golf Inc Magazine - http://www.
golfincmagazine.com/content/10-most-
innovative-people-golf-1 

Richard Fellner, What are the elements of 
a successful stand-alone driving range? 
- https://www.quora.com/What-are-
the-elements-of-a-successful-stand-
alone-driving-range

Mike Orloff, Golf Industry Central - 
http://www.golfindustrycentral.com.au/
newsview/5-easy-ways-to-increase-
range-revenue-2515 
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